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Report

Cultural Department 2021-2022

In celebration of “Aazadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav” and “Maharashtra Day ''
Marathwada Mitra Mandal's College of Commerce has organized various Cultural
Programs from 19th April to 30th on college campus with tremendous response from
students.

The Cultural Committee of the college organized and executed the events in a decent
manner. Principal Dr Devidas Golhar and Committee Coordinator Prof. Meenal
Kabra, welcomed the renowned guests of the events. Senior Police Inspector Mr.
Murlidhar Karape and Police Inspector Ms. Meera Kavatikwar from Deccan Police
Station were the chief guests for the cultural programs of “Maharashtrachi Lokdhara”
and “Walk of Unity” respectively.

Inauguration of Maitreya: A dedicated space for expressing creativity called
Maitreya (Friendship) has been inaugurated by Police Inspector Ms. Meera
Kavatikwar on 29th April 2022.

महारा��ाची लोकधारा: A special and dedicated cultural event on the occasion of
Maharashtra Din / Day (1st May) has been celebrated on the campus by presenting
thirteen various traditional plays, dance, Mallakhamb, Bhaarud, Lezim and much
more.

These cultural events also captured the attention of mainstream media and press of
Pune. This type of event happened after a gap of two years; everyone including
students, teachers and administration staff were amazed.

Walk of Unity: MMCC celebrated Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav in real sense through
this event which is a simulation of the parade that happens at Janpath, Delhi on every
26th January to mark India’s Republic Day. The "Walk of Unity" was a beautiful
celebration of India's diverse cultural heritage, particularly showcased through the
attire of different states during the Republic Day simulation. Each state's unique
clothing represents its rich history, traditions, and identity.

Students representing Punjab, adorned vibrant Punjabi suits,traditional attire kurta
pajama or dhoti kurta with Punjabi jewelry. Participants showcased the vibrant colors
of Gujarat with attire such as the chaniya choli for girls and kediyu or kurta for boys,



adorned with intricate mirror work and traditional Gujarati accessories. The cultural
essence of Bengal have been depicted through sarees for girls, particularly the elegant
tant or jamdani sarees. Whereas students showcased the exquisite craftsmanship of
Kashmir with attire like the traditional phiran for both girls and boys. The vibrant
culture of Maharashtra have been represented through traditional attire such as the
nauvari saree for girls and dhoti kurta reflecting the state's rich cultural heritage.
Likewise Kerala, Telangana, Tamil Nadu were represented by different silk clothes
,beautiful Kanjeevaram sarees and veshti or dhoti. Also Rajsthan were represented
with dazzling ghagra choli and Rajputi attire. Each state's attire have added its own
unique flavor to the cultural program, celebrating the unity in diversity that is integral
to India's identity.

MMCC students gave a message of Unity; it is a tiny step towards Global Peace.
Indian tradition and history is known in the world for maintaining harmony in society
as a whole. Expecting a peaceful global village where the future leaders of MMCC
would lead it with core humane values!

The details of the all programs are given below,

Sr.
No

Name of the Event Participants Event In-charge

1. Rangoli Competition 10
Prof. Nita Patil

2. MAD ADS 10
3. Mehendi Competition 96

Dr. Shilpa Kabra
4. Tattoo Making Competition 32

5. Business Plan Competition 8 Prof. Snehal Borkar

6. Treasure Hunt 125
7. Walk of Unity

(13 States of India)
500 Prof. Meenal Kabra, Prof. Nita G. Patil

Prof. Geeta G. Patil, Prof. Dr. Shilpa
Kabra, Prof. Snehal Borkar, Prof.
Swapnil Kamble

8. महारा��ाची लोकधारा-
१३ कला �कार

375 Prof. Sushil Gangane Prof. Pravin Kad
Prof. Amol Chaudhari Prof. Pramod
Sapkal

9. Granth Dindi 50 Prof. Sushil Gangane Prof. Pravin Kad
Prof. Amol Chaudhari Prof. Pramod
Sapkal
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Principal Dr Devidas Golhar felicitates the Chief Guest Ms. Meera

Kautikwar (Police Inspector, Maharashtra Police)
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